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Legacy Giving 
Charitable bequests 
Giving to VB Law 
through your will 
M any alumni and fri nels who have had their lives eruid1ecl by the Law School are increasingly making testamenta1y gifts to preserve their connection to d1e school and ultimately, to en-able the university to fulfill its vision of excellence. Gifts by bequest represent an enonnous resource to the university, 
and it is our hope d1at you will thoughtfully consider naming the University 
at Buffalo School of law in your will. 
Gifts by bequest may be unrestJicted (allows the dean the discretion to 
use your gift to meet impo1tant plio Jities), or restJicted to benefit a specific 
law School program or initiative (i.e., student scholarships) of your choo -
in g. All such gifts should be directed to the niversity at Buffalo FOLmclation, 
Inc. , which accepts, manages and disaibutes gifts on behalf of the law 
School. 
Bequest gifts may be funded with any asset you own d1at has value, in-
cluding ca h, secUJities, retir ment accounts or life insurance policy (via ben-
eficialy designation fonns), real estate or tangible personal prope1ty. If you 
intend to fu nd your gift to d1e law School wid1 assets od1er than cash, then 
d1e prope1ty to be gifted should be clesoibed wid1 specificity in d1e will 
and/or od1er estate plan document. 
TI1e following sample language should be helpful to you and your attor-
n yin the drafting of your will or oth r e tate plan document: 
"!give, devise and bequeath to the University at Buffalo Foundation, 
Inc., a non-profit educational corporation in &if.falo, New Y01·k, the sum 
of dollars ($ __ ) for the benefit of the Universi~y at Btif.falo 
Law School. " 
If you have already made a will provision, or o ther estate plan, 
to be nefit me law School p lea e be o kind as to let us know. If you are 
interested in receiving more information about clefen·ecl giving, please 
contact e id1er: 
Deborah]. Scott 
Vice Dean for Development 
UB law School 
408 O 'Brian Hall 
Buffa lo, NY 14260-1100 
(716) 645-2113 
Alan Can e! 
Vice Dean 
UB law School 
311 O 'Brian Hall 
Buffalo, NY 14260-1100 
(716) 645-6222 
Wendy living, Esq. 
Senio r Director of 
Planned Giving 
(877) 825-3422 
CUB Legacy) 
irving@buffalo.edu 
2 0 0 6 
Francis M. Letro and Cindy Abbott Letro 
Members of the 
General Edmund 
Hayes Scxiety 
The University at Buffalo be tows member-
ship in the General Edmund Hayes ociety to 
individuals who have made provisions du·ough a 
bequest or other med1od of clef< rred gi\·ing. 
We thank d1e individuals listed below who 
have designated the UB law chool to receive 
their gifts. 
Anonymous (1) 
Hilary P. Bradford 
Ross M. Cellino, Sr. and jeanette E. Cellino 
Lynn A. Clarke 
Frank . Cuomo 
Michael I I. Doran 
Florence P. Edlin 
Mary K. Foster 
Gordon R. Gross and Gretchen . Gross 
Thomas E. Heacl1ick and Ma1y M. Headrick 
Erma R. HallettJaeckle 
Barbara D. KlippeJt 
Francis M. Leu·o and Cindy Abbott Letro 
Robert I. Reis and Ellen S. Reis 
And10ny]. Renaldo 
Althur A. Russ,Jr. 
Belle F. Theobald 
Jean M. Valvo 
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